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Student Senate creates club athletics c s mmittee
By Peter Gore
Staff Writer
The Student Senate voted Tuesday
night to create a Club Athletics
Committee which will be under the
control of Student Government.
The Senate meeting also marked the
end of the Jeff Mills - Jon Lindsay
-administration. It seas Mills' final
- senate meeting. Lindsay will turn over
his gavel as senate president next
, Tuesday night to the victor in today's
election.
The formation of the CAC will result
in the replacement of the present

--for- -an-additional-4860- to-use in
athletic club committee. This group
bringing more programs to UMO,and
ndget-4=that will
prepare a singl
was formed last year to deal with
publishing additional newsletters,.
•-•
was
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It
the
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funding.
all.
encompass
- the clubs and their
But
members
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said
that'i
of
the
will
be
made
up
from
The
c'
members
of
up
made
MPAC already received $1,800 in
eithet,ttie president ,or a_representadministration and four student senfunding
from the Senate, and could
one
ave from each club 'sport, and
ators.
furthur monies.
not
justify
of
,
committee
senator
who
will
be
appointed
a
"Student
now
be
will
The CAC
"It's like going to your father and
the General Student Sena,te instead_te by the president of the GSS, and
asking him for more allowance money,
,distinct Senate administrative approved by the Senate.
after you've already received it,"
submit
its
budget
to
Each
club
will
committee.
Student Senaten• Hank Snow said.
"We wanted to change ti(the CAC)-° the CAC, and they in turn will draw up
Other senators felt, it would set a
a single encompassing budget.
from a category thap4filever belonged
PresiStudearGovernment
bad
precedent to allow organizations
In other action taken by the Senate,
in," said
-to come before the Senate and ask for
dent Jeff _Mills. "It's just house, a request for additional funding by the
additional funding because they did
cleaning,"
Maine Peace Action Committee was
turned down.
not like what they had been given the- _
The-purpose of the CAC is to create
Representatives for MPAC asked
first time.
,e6operation between the different club

__
By Wayne Rivet
Staffe
back-to-basics
-to-basics movernent in
education grew from the public's
concern that academic standards were
declining. A recent Maine legislative
subcommittee poll confirms the
public's opinion- itid-hitS .resuitain
policy changai-by-the-State Board of
Education.
Maine residents said
In the
students are notTeceiving a sufficient
background in reading, writing and
drivers how fast they were driving on campus Tuesday.
matti:-These concerns have prompted
UMO Police Sergeant Laforest- A. Dunton mans
The speed limit on campus is 20 m.p.h. (Mataya photo
the State Board of Eduction to
detection radar near Chadbourne Hall which
investigate current academic standards
in Maine high schools. The board has offered to help school officials in
devising competency tests for students - but most school.disiriets ha' shown -- By Deanna Brooks
the seven Maine campuses and from
lack of interest.
-Brissette said. There are currently no
Staff Writer
These concerns about the quality of ;
outside universities also.
clinical courses offered to UMO
offered in high schools is
education
She
said
sophomore
pre-nursing
budgeting
for
the nursing
The possibility of establishing a full, " freshman and
program is totally separate. She said if emphasized by state universities acrosii
four-year nursing program at the students because of a lack of essential
the retroactivity
the . country which are raising
had not
University of Maine at Orono s very: facilities.
AZrutements.
been
admission
upper-level
repealed
financing of the program
• Brissette said by offering
• strong. .
stiffenIng-standards for ;
ate
spaces
would
have
been
a
universities
of
tiumbri
problem:
Slit
said
cutirses
-at
-ttivte-u
adhliittstra
Jparr
B.ilaette,
----tre—
-7-- to emphasiie
the program would have been delayed highf school digoinas
would be opened statewide to preassistant to the School of Nursing, said
stronger preparation for college. : —
for a year.
Thursday plans for :atfering upper- nursing students. She said there are
These requirements are expected to
100 spaces for juniors at USM and if
Brissette said hiring of faculty for
level nursing courses to junior and
make it harder for students without '- the program is established-,--there would
the -programs if-difficult because of
senior nursing majors are in full swing.
proper academic background to gain ;
UMO_'s location and because nursing
"Present plans--- call for the be 50 spaces at UMO and 20 spaces at
entrance into some state universities.
Fort Kent. She said the increase in
faculty are often women and secondary
establishment of a junior year program
A Feb. 7 article in the Bangor Daily
wage earners and uprooting Clickat Orono in the fall of '83 and a junior --spaces would almost double the
families is sometimes a problem. She - News stated that-in-Conneeticut, some - And senior (year) program in the fall_Of-7-amotint of spaces available in the past
"*
local school districts set their own
Brissette said there are 115 freshmen
said no one has been hired yet and the
'84," Brissette said.
state
Four
requirements.
diploma
and
82
the
best
sophomore
pre-nursing
school
would
"like
to
get
majors
The program, which would be an
colleges are distributing a pamphlet
at UMO, and about 80 registered
faculty it can find."
extension of an cxisting accredited
nurses who have returned to get
She said the announcement of recommending puPlIs take four years
program at USM, would also be
of English, two or three years of
Bachelor of Science degrees.
available faculty positions was made
extended to the Fort Kent campus.
mathematics and two years of science.
She said about 20 percent of he
Brissette said priority would probably
last 'February and specific positions
Other states are making changes
sophomore pre-nursing majors are
were announced in
June and
be given to bilingual students applying
which are pressuring schools--topeople who have returned to sch9o1 to
for the Fort Kent spaces because tbe
December. .She said the budget for
complete their educations at UMO-Inut UMO's
students' clinical work will be done at
program
was upgrade their curricula. In Qbio,. a
nursing
the Fort Kent hospital and also at a about 30 percent of the freshmen
established in 1982 and the school commission representing colleges has
students came to UMO because they
New Brunswick hospital.
could have hired faculty members recommended that high school give
more rigorous courses. The state's
wanted
to
four-year
complete the
In previous years, including this
then.
universities have an open
public
program at UMO, rather than having
year, Ore-nursing majors completed
Brissette said she felt there was a
admission policy but several have said
their freshman and sophomore years at to transfer later.
strong need for an upper-level nursing
lirissette said USM annually receives
UMO, and then transfered to USM to
(See POLL page 2)
(See NURSING page 2)
complete their junior and senior years, applications to its nursing school from
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Tenants'Unionfights six-month advance rent
By Joe Ledo
Staff Writer
Members of the six-month-old Orono
Tenants' Union aregearing up for their
first major battle. The union is
working for passage of legislation in
the Maine Legislature that would
forbid landlords from collecting six
months rent in advance.
Union representatives say collection
of six months rent in advance affects
some tenants_in--the._ Orono area
although the union does not have any
figures on exactly how many tenants
are affected.
Chris Bradley, the Tenants' Union
Coordinator, said he is "very
optimistic" about the legislation
initiated last December by state Sen.
Ken Hayes, D-Veazie.
Hayes, an associate professor of
political science, said he "feels good
about the chances for passage" of

•Nursing
(Continued from page 1)
program at UMO. She said the
number of older students coming into
the program and the number of
-freshmen wanting to complete the
program at UMO was large enough to
warrant such a program.
Betsy Stickney, a sophomore pre
nursing major from Brownville,
Maine, said for some students the only
way they could complete the nursing
program was if it was offered at UMO.
She said there are many students who
can not transfer to USM for personal
reasons and having the opportunity to
complete school at UMO was their
only option.

"Legislation should set a ceiling of one month's rent
on the amount of advance rent a landlord
may charge for a residential rental unit."'

can get more petition signatures and
volunteers to testify in Augusta.
Members in the Tenants' Union have
been involved during the past two
weeks door-to-door campaign in the
Mill and Pond Sreet area of Orono to
recruit more union members, - get
petition signatures and have renters fill
out surveys.

in
legislation favorable to tenants. Hayes opponents. "The landlord lobby
Augusta.
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will
bill
said-h-Fbbloroposed
•
come before the legislative committee legislation," he said.
/well
He said landlords are
that deals with business regulation in
(Continued from page')
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not. Eves said, however, that.;-- --a-future student will have to complete a.
The committee wtiFiftiki pub-tie-we
tougher high school program to gain
bill would most affect the
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nconditional admission.
-u
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_Oroncrarea.
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the legislation. The petition, signed by
"When reviewing a candidate for
Bradley said landlords want six
about 100 thus far, says in part, that,
admission at UMO we look at the
"Legislation should set a ceiling of one months advance rent because they
high school curriculum and
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an
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want
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specific
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he
would
promised
Hayes
Eves said
Jamie Eves, a paralegal at Student
which the student is applying then
Legal Services, said the Hayes call him as soon as public hearings are
is granted," Munsey said.
the
union
admission
that
so
in
scheduled
Augusta
have
will
definitely
legislation
Munsey said the admissions office
Scholastic
students
the
reviews
and
results
Test
Aptitude
recommendations from high school
-gtridance counselors Mid faculty to
determine acceptance.
Munsey said high school standards
are improving because of a move
toward traditional courses and away
from elevtives.

Polls

controls of anything from a Cobra to a Harrier to the
Looking for a chance to move in the fast lane?
hottest thing flying, the F-18 Hornet.
Then check out Marine Corps Aviation. The training
See your Marine Corps Officer Selection Officer
is superb.The challenges are unique. Your ticket to
he visits your campus or call him,at the number
when
fly is your college diploma and your drive to succeed.
listed below,today.
If you've got what it takes, you could beat the

See your Officer Selection Officer "at Wells Commons, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday February 15, 16, and
17 from 10 AM to 2 PM. Or cal collect 603-668-0830
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*Police Blotter*
By Michael Davis
Staff Writer
A screen door window of York
Hill's basement was reported
as broken Feb. 13. Police have
no suspects.
The incident
caused severar pipes to freeze
during the night, mainly in the

women's bathroom and locker
rooms downstairs. The estimated cost of the damage is $25.
A set of keys was found
Sunday outside Pat's Pizza. The
set contains six keys. Police are
holding it for safekeeping uritil
' the owner claims the property.

Lost

Classifieds

Light Brown and white Miniature
Collie. Wearing black collar and flea
collar, no tags. The dog was last seen in
the vicinity of the OlciTown High School,
Stillwater Avenue, Old Town, 10:00 a.m.
on Saturday, February 12. If you find this
dog please call 732-4754, 581-4842 (days),
827-2185 (after 4 p.m.)

Apartment
Need person to share house/garden
with me. South LaGrange. Can Share ride
daily. $125.00 plus half utilities. lmmediate..94372010.

For Sale

Pre-School

Guitar for sale, Martin D-28 in perfect
condition with case. $750. Call 827-8327.
CANOES and KAYAKS APPUELINE
10-60 percent off. Wet suits by HARVEY
Call Steve, 338 York 581-4515.

MONTESSORI PRE-SCHOOL to
open on Stillwater Avenue, Old Town.
2/
Quality Education for Children, ages 21
6 years. For information call 233-4975,
Evenings.

Found

Trips

A set of GM car keys on a green key
ring, which has an ad for a New
Hampshire car dealership on it. Owner
may pick the keys up at the police station.

BREAK-A-WAYS: Spring Recess in
Bermuda or Nassau. Arranged by two
great names in travel--Crimson Travel
and the Memorial Union. See Millie or
Perry at the Memorial Union Information
Center for details.
—
.
SPRING BREAK TRIP TO WASH+
VIRGINIA. $150
AND
1NGTON
includes everything. Contact the Student
Activities Office, Memorial Union.
SPRING BREAK BICYCLING IN
MOre
NORTH- CAROLINA. For
Student
the
information, contact
Activities Office, Memorial Union.
SPRING BREAK WEEKEND TRIP
TO BOSTON. $95.00 per person. For
more information contact the Student
Activities Office. Memorial Union

Help Wanted
Culinary major for eight-week summer
camp position. Three meals daily serving
Call
Pennsylvania.
Located
200.
(215)224-Z100.
"COME TO THE MOUNTAINS"
TOp grafter/Sister camps in Poe0tiOs-.
June 25-August 21. Counsellor and
kitchen positions available. Good salary.
Application available at college job
placement office or call/write camp
office: (215)224-2100, 110A Benson-East,
Jenkintown, PA 19046.

•

Civilian Career Opportunities
The Naval Ship Weapon Systems
Engineering Station,
Port Hueneme,California
Has Immediate Openinos for:

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
If you will be graduating this year with a BS/MS degree in Electrical
or Electronics Engineering, we would like to talk to you about the work
being done by our staff of approximately 600 pi ofessional engineers in
such areas as tactical software, digital computers, missile testing,
launching systems, fire control systems, radars, and test and evaluation
in support of U.S. Navy ships. Travel required in most positions.
Flexitime. Civil service benefits.
Our representative will be on
campus to interview students on

Fri., Feb. 25

We are located next to the beach in the coastal city of Port
Hueneme, only an hour away from Los Angeles and forty minutes from
Santa Barbara.
We would appreciate the opportunity to provide you with more
information about our work, location, professional training, travel
opportunities, and the benefits of career civil service employment. Sign
up for an interview with your Placement Director NOW.
Write or call anytime during working hours for information.
Civilian Personnel Department (Code 0610)

NAVAL SHIP WEAPON SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING STATION
Port Hueneme, CA 93043 Call(805)982-5073
(Out of area. _call coltect station-to-station)
Outside Calif. Call Toll Free 800-72-0827
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F U S Citizenship Required
Minorities Women Handicapped encouraged to appiy

Vote Today

On-Campus Oronostudents.
Vote in Commons at lunch and dinner

BCCstudents&residents-0t

n

Ilion 7

Off-Campus,
and Graduatestudents-

Vote in Memorial Union 8am-5pm

Fraternities Vote in house
_

16, and

Take thne to vote

eRNIA
Please support your Student Government
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First Amendmentsham
t

7

-

As well as pledging support for school prayer,
sanctioning a denominational prayer and thereby
President Reagan recently proclaimed 1983 the Year
perpetuating an ethnocentricity that has no place in
of the Bible. This action deserves both criticism and
American society.
praise.
But this decision has since been so broadly
On the one hand, proclaiming a Year of the Bible
interpreted and elaborated that now a condition of
betrays a wisp of ethnocentric insolence that is, in
reverse discrimination threatens to predominate.
spite of itself, becoming an extinct species in 20th
That became clear last month when the Supreme
century America. A Year of the Bible is fine if you
Court pussyfooted around an opportunity to uphold
follow the Judeo-Christian tradition and use the
a Lubbock, Texas school's "equal access" policy. A
Bible as inspired writing, though even the Judeo
lower court had ruled unconstitutional a policy which
tradition has extended its scripture beyond what
allowed elementary and high school religious groups
composes the Old Testament. A Year of the Bible is
the same after-hours use of school facilities as other
not fine, however, if you adhere to faiths that use
student groups. There is a vast difference between
scriptures with names like the Koran, the Vedas, or
led prayers during school hours and religious
the Sutras.
_ meetings after,hcours, and the Supreme Court, by
Ethnicity is making a comeback these days, and
allowing the ruling to stand, supported-indirectly
it's about time. Americans are leaving behind the
discrimination against religion.
days when the term "American" was equivalent to
This misinterpretation of the First Amendment is
the term "WASP." As well as for national heritage,
not limited to public schools. When the ACLU
one should no longer hang his or her head for
quibbled overa Christmas nativity scene and forced
practicing a religion other than Protestant Christian.
the town to mveit\from a visible spot on city
The American Civil Liberties Union has worked
property to an equally visible spot on private
itself into a dither over the Year of the Bible. Its
property, it abused the First Amendment to the point
lawyers contend that-the resolution is the harbinger, _
of making a sham el' it.
of a sinister theocracy that threatens to do away with
Reagan most lilcely MS atrocities like these in mind
the First Amendment separation of Church and
when he goes to bat for the Year of the Bible and the
State. Such paranoia is silly, of course, but for
school prayer issue. Reagarr—andCongrets; which approVed the
"We sponsor an attitude on the part of the
resolution—to effect a Year of the Bible is for the
government," Justice Douglas'said in 1952, a decade
same to ignore a diversity which the First
before Engel vs. Vitale, "that shows no partiality to
Amendment was established to protect. It would
any one group, that lets each flourish according to
have been just as easy, and even fair, to have
the zeal of its adherents and the appeal of its dogma.
proclaimed 1983 the Year of Scripture.
To hold that it may not would be to find in the
But, on the other hand, Reagan must be praised
Constitution a requirement that the government
for at least the thought behind this act and
show a callous indifference to religious groups. That
particularly the support of school prayer. Reagan
would be preferring those who believe in no religion
has seen the writing on the wall.
over those who do believe."
It's now been 21 years since the Supreme Court
issued its controversial decision in Engel vs;iVijale ,
banniniz the recitation of prayers in puhlic
-That decision was justified to the point that it
prevents a division of the government from
r
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Eyes Right
FRANK HARDING

Life's lottery
I was frightened when I awoke for
the doctors had told me nothing,-Would
go wrong. But I couldn't see.
Panicking, I moved my hands to my
face and felt strangely relieved to find
my eyes hidden beneath a thick
binding of gauze
Suddenly, several -persons crushed
into the room and began attending to
me. I recognized the chief surgeon's
voice giving orders.
"Take it easy," he said calmly in
my ear. "Your eyes are all right.
We told you the optic nerves took the /9
longest to regenerate, remember?"
I did remember finally.
From
behind a narcotic curtain I recalled my
pre-surgery conference. How long did
they say they'd keep me unconscious?
Three weeks I think.
"I'm all right now." I managed to
say. surprised to hear how deep and
steady my voice was.
"Of course you're fine," the
surgeon said. "We don't let things
happen to our transplant patients."
Later I was told the surgeon and his
assistants had put me in the body of a
young man whose brain had soured
and made him go insane. Imagine
that—I went to sleep a 7Z-year old
cripple and woke up a healthy, virile
high school senior.
I asked the
surgeon what had made my new
body's old brain turn to jelly.
"Hallucinogenic drugs," he said,
"but you've got nothing to worry
about because of it."
"I should hope not," I said.
"You're really quite lucky; another
six months and your old body would
have simply collapsed."
"Just under deadline, so to speak,"
wisecracked.
"It's nothing to joke about. You
should never have started smoking
again after your second lung transplant."
"Can't change the way I am, Doc.
At least now I can change the parts."
The surgeon walked away, disgusted with the knowledge that I would
soon begin to ruin his handiwork by
subjecting my new body to the rigqrs.
of my compulsively excessive lifestyle
—too many cigarettes,-stimulants and
liquid lunches.
"Life's too boring if it's built around
regular meals," I said to his fading
footsteps.
Later_ still the surgeon announced I
had adapted perfectly to my new body.
"It's good for SO years, minimum,"
he said, apparently forgetting I had
every intention of testing his warranty. Yes, he assured me, a brain
could be transplanted any number of
times now that nerve regeneration was
perfected.
"So you want to be
immortal," was all he said after that.
Even later, I went to the Federal
Office of Transplant Coordination to
re-register fog the transplant lottery.
There I was told that my name almost
uertainly would be drawn within SO
years but that I would be required to
retake the intelligence and value to
society tests again before the government %mild consider paying for my
second brain transplants.
"Can't waste precious bodies Oh
those who don'.t, deserve them," the
man, behind the counter said. "But
don't worry, we've got the best system
there is to determine just who does
_„_
deserve to live forever."
"That's progress, huh?" I said.
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courses on campus are liberal
dictatorships in the interest of
To the Editor: -- minorities,
in
I was disappointed and arts courses, and that there is a - corporate
professional
for
opposition- to our democratic
dismayed to find the debate on place
raining:- -Never Mind that
values, that-many are critical
Navy ROTCbrbitighl;d-own-to
some
of these programs might
of U.S. military policy.'
the level of mudslinging by
uncritical
much
too
exhibit
Second,
there is algeiod deal _
in
his
Profeesoe Blanke
The Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should
more- to Marxism than a
"Rebuttal" (2/10/83), while subordination of the process
be 300 words or less and incli.de_e4zar
ea:c_Lit=
z
f ir_wm_
tunkt
so many Important issues were of inquiry to the needs of :`fever swamp" of dogma.
AJWO-54110-US and °p.m letters. '
industry or professions. There Aglanke does a disservice to his
ignored or undeveloped.
withheld from publication only under special circumstances. The
Maine Campus reserves the right to edit letters for length, taste and
the-:----issue
of are still important differences colleagues, both in the
On
indoctrination, instead of between these- programs and andlifEatern Europe (Many "
answering the questions raised ROTC. No paper, company of them victims of Stalinist -7-by Professor Allen concerning appoints faculty members, regimes) who have found the
the narrownEss and rigidity of with only token approval of democratic socialist heritage
_
course texts, syllabi, or - administrators. -No outside of Marxism to be a fertile
"ideological!!
reasons
for
teaching, Blanke offers his agency prescribes texts and source of ideas for analysis
To the Editor:
opposition to Naval ROTC. , personal imptessioii --of the syllabi, or, has a right to and
criticism , of
both
ThrOugh honest and open
His rebuttal not only makes virtues _of ROTC students-- remove faculty members from
capitalism
and
statism.
-debate we are all able to reach
errors of °Mission, but whielvas never an issue-- ,their position for departing
What can One *jay-about-amore informed
decisions
includes wild accusations that contrasting them with students from the prescribed content of mind , that,
instead
of
concerning
. everyday
the program. But all ROTC considering the arguments,
simply demean his whole in MPAC in terms that, dared
problems. Unfortunately, last
essay. Does Blanke know or he mention students by name, instructors are appointed by attacks- the speaker, seeing
week's Forum on Naval
care that some MPAC would open him to charges of the military and are subject to behind every critic ,of ROTC
ROTC could not live up to
.
an - opponent of U.S.-policy,
such ideals because of the Members he beliguiltyoL libel. Then he suggests by
Blanke mentions academic
"group-think,
blind
behind
every
such
opponent
a
innuendo
that
the
unevidenced
refusal of Professor.Blanke to
freedoin only parenthetically,
Marxist, behind every Marxist
deal with.gny,of the academic dogmatism and Moonie-like "symptoms of group-think,
of
critical
an enemy of democracy and
blind dogmatism, Moonie-like --claiming that it is precluded
concerns about a military suspension
wherever "Marxist dogma" is
faculties" actually support suspension
defender of the Soviet Union?
of
critical
program on campus. Where
practiced. This I4aded claim ,i§
Naval ROTC and/or are not
Such
a string of non sequiters
faculties"
are
the
result
of
in his commentary does
willing to take a stand one way
is ironically a paradigm of
Allen's
"indoctrination".. simply irrelevant to either the
Blanke attempt to come to
or another? -This is not to Such slander is beneath issue of academic freedom
"the inability/unwillingness to
terms with the fact that ROTtmention the wide variety of replying to. But it would or the "political arguments" deal with the world as it
_ _ Professoxsi %Wald be Subject to -ideali-among
actuallY is." Out oflespect
surprise
Blanke, if -he Blanke--appears- tp
military discipline - a Clear
addressing. First, not every our students involved or
Blanke could easily observe
examined
the
evidence
before
violation
of
academic for himself if he
ever bothered
interested in ROTC, the
he unleashed his invective, critic of American foreign
freedom?
Instead, Blanke to attend an
policy, not to mention every
MPAC meeting.
Campus ought to provide us
that
there
is
considerable
prefers to speculate on a whole
critic of ROTC, rejects "this
with a more serious defender
diversity
of
opinion
in
MPAC.
Steve
Gray
(MPAC)
range
of
potential
•democratic of the pro side in this
There are even some members country's
institutions and.values." It is important debate.
who support ROTC.
because the U.S. so often
professional
On the issue of
Michael Howarrk
supports
_ repressive
training,
it
is
true
that
not
all
_
To th-e Editor:
_
_
procedure changes to--take- _
by Berke Breathed
BLOOM COUNTY
place,-they must go to General
Tomorrow, February 16th, Student Referendum.
you will have-the-opportunity
We 'urge-yotr-to- vote for
Ci.056T5 FLU OF
INS 0E614 MN&
to vote for President and Vice these.amendments and_ help us
4110671e5„.VENGEFUCA RRINER-CARES
LINZARVIA15...
GRIAA1iNG
r AmoiNT OF
-:
-PresWent
ifif
Student in our efforts to -keep Student
UAW SPOTISA '
LAMY,PLO..
SNORKLEAVO<ER5..
Government as well as
functioning
-Government
number of Constitutional properly.
Amendments.
,
All of these amendments are Sincerely,
- basically procedural and are Jeffery N. Mills, President
tl
— needed
to -__the Jonathan W. Lindsay, Vice
cuui,tttutlbWd the guidelines- President
Student
>\6
of Student Government into Government
\
.
01,m
244
alignment. In-order for thec._
--T.:7--
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Michael Davis

Weird scenes inside the library

When UMO students want to study, many of

them go to the Fogler Library. Some of them,
however,' do not. It has be-en described by its
dizzier clientele as the "Liveliest night spot on
campus."
Several things contribute to the
downfall of the library as a place of study.
In the first place, Fogler is the popular
waterhole of the college community.
"What are your plans for tonight?" One
student asks.
"Oh I've so much studying to do." complains
the other, "that I can't think of anything else."
"Ah! Now we are reaching deep...into the
cesspools of metaphysical speculation which, my
dear, is beyond the scope of our little
conversation. Let's go to the library," the first
says.
In a-minute, they're off looking welbent
guilying with their heavy books, calculator and
the latest in alligator-insignia wearing apparel.
Suddenly, Fella'. appears from out of the
darkness. Fella' is from a fitie family, very
money.

old

"Hiya Fella'—studying tonight?" one student
asks: ..._
"I must." Fella' reaches into his shirt pocket
and prOduces 25 grams of blonde Lebanese
hashish, as pliable as fresh bubble gum.
So, a quiet night of reading has dissolved into
adventure
an
of immeasurable ,delight-,
considering the price of blonde Lebanese--in the
black market.
What makes Fogler such an interesting place are
the people who enter its doors. Each one of them
is a book by himself of herself. One man may
enter who assumes he'll look more intellectual if
he wears a grey coat, a flannel shirt and blue
jeans, while letting his hair go "free" (sloppy).
Another person may look like he's eaten nothing
but seaweed all his life and he lets his "freak flag
. fly"(long hair flapping in the wind).
But the "partiers" seem more prevalent at
Fogler, especially between the hours of 6 p.m. and
11 p.m. These are the social butterflies of the
campus life who make sure that the "life" stays
on carn- T They aim to keep things light and
happy.

And so weightlifters strut on the second floor to
observe the cheerleaders. The women swoon back
at them. Meanwhile, another guy lifts his eyes
from pages of chemistry or economics to research
the blonde bombshell who's innocently wearing a
tight sweater over her 38 inch bust.
She seems completely unaware that she might be
distracting anyone.
Some university folks find the various
conference rooms and dining halls are better
locations for reading. These places are usually
devoid of idiots.(They're all at the library.)
Fogler has a lot going -on, too much maybe.
The environment stirred by its patrons may lead
someone to post "Quiet" signs _throughout the
place. '
Anyone can have some happy times at the
Fogler Library. Just hang around the place long
enough.

Michael- Davis is a senior journalism major
from Winston-Salem, Ai.C.
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Sports
Vermont overwhelms Black Bears,-8-

By Rich.9arven
Staff_WrAtes

consecutive game. Center Mark Litton
center Chris DeLrey. *brain
cl and _Todd - Biorkstrand L.
(one goal, twerissists) got his eighth
BrOsseau and Jim rzakis assisted o
received assists on the play.The
goal of the year when he took a pass
The Vermont Catambunts got two
DeLorey's second go of the ye
Catamounts.scored 59 seconds later to
from
Rob Connell and beat Roy to the
wizitl
Matt
junio
r
—
goals each from
regain their five-goal advantage,
INM's Ieadiig
Winnicki and Norris Jordan to blast stick side. McConnell had grabbed the
with 33 points, got his 16th g of the sophombre Kevin Foster earning
Maine Black Bears. 8-2. at puck eep in the Bears? zone and _yearort a fine_incfivid
seventh goal of the year. Jordan closed
it. out to Litton after Roy
Gutterson Field House Tuesday nigfit center
Winnicki was ridden off t e puck b
out the scoring with his second goal of
didn't old_onto a'shot that came -in
in a very physical game.
UMO defenseman, but regained his The night off a pass from Brosseau with
Maine had seven_ penaltiei-bif-the " from c terTee.balance and gunned a shot from the only J:28 left in the game to make.the
• ht while Vermont countered with six - Tony Messina upped UVisfs lead_to, _slot that_beat Roy high to the stick final 8-2.
side. Mike Maher and Litton had set
in_ a hard hitting game. Both teams 2-0 when he scored an empty net
Vermont outshot Maine 40-32 on the
'
the play up with two nice passes. came out hitting and continued to beat goal.The net was empty because Roy
night.
_
Maine finally got on the_board when
on each other throughout the game. had leftIt to ..WL to -knocit the puck
The Bears' overall record,drops to 4Ray Jacques scored his 11th goal o 21 and their Division I record falls to IUMO center Todd Itiorkstrand was-- away from Messita;who hid control
sent unto the UVM bench on one of it in the right faceoff circle.Roy
the year. Jacques intercepted a pass 17. as they tighten their grip on last
vicious check, which (Alarm:in iLed the -knocked Messina tkown, but Messina
by the Cats' Maher and decked goalie place in Division I. Vermont is 6-18-1
got up and pushed the puck into the
type of play exhibited by both sides.
Mike Mundorf to the stick side before overall and 3-13-1 in Division--I. The
The Catamounts needed only 25 vacant net.
poking it past Mundorf to glove side. Catamounts are now 3-1-1 in their last
The Catamounts closed out the first
seconds to score on UMO goalie Ray
Maine- Made it 622 when Joe Jirele five games.
Roy, who was starting his ninth period with a goal by sophomore
got his ninth goal of the year. Bruce
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Got a Hair Crisis?

til4i

Bellygrams delivered 8am-10pm
Lessons can be arranged by phone

23/i liwicogi STREET
Won, PE 04401
(207) 947-2218

Graduate Students
The GSB is offerintbe sprifig--- semester for up to '200.00.,. Applications
should be picked up in the
=
Graduate Center
The deadline is February 25, 1983.
Maine Graduate School
Winslow Hall

The Graduate Center
114 kst-cilir.Ooke Hall

DocantiMiale
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Watson

'
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expertise

on

Your preference is our speciality.

-71itarious

exceplional_ qualities as a

singer enable him to perform''
sixteen century ballads to
contemporary blues.
-

RESERVED SEATS. Tickets are going fast. Don't miss out!
Tickets now available at the Memorial Union Ticketron.
Student Entertainment & Activities
Memorial Union
Orono, Maine 04469
207-5814802
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COUPON
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COUPON

106 Oak Hall
581-4763

50C Off Paw Painter Hat
Get yours at the booth in the Union this
---ThursdayFeb. 17th.

7:00p.m.and 9:30p.m.
Hauck Auditorium
$3.50 UMO Students
$5.00 General Public

instruments (five string banjo,
French harm-rift-0 and his _
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Also, we can do braiding, perms,
frosting and punk cuts!
108 State St.; Bangor 945-9304
±(On the busline.)

arid-special guest
derin Jenks
-Saturdai, Febru*rr 19.

Doc' Watson, the blind
-z--musician from Deep Gap,
--tiorth Carolina ir a --country
`miisician of great versatility
and a wide following outside
the country music realm. His

-

Let Karl and Christina here af
Continental Coiffures help
ypu change your hairstyle.
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Philomena Baker of Baker
Studios in. Hampden will be oncampus February 21st-March 4th
to photograph Seniors for the
1983 PRISM-Yearbook. This is
offered to you at NO CHARGE!
You will receive approximately 610 proofs from which to select
one for the yearbook.-All proofs must be returned
to Baker Studios. Sign up for an appointment in the
Se ior Skulls roar', 3rd floor of the Union. You
mu
select a day and time before you can be
pho ographed. Remember, you are under no
obligation. Don't miss out, sign up today!
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Paul Cook

Hello again, Mr. G

of english class gazing out
through the "Big Apple".
colored televisions, and seperate
It started on Jan.la. The UMO men's
y next
Well, here we are in Orono again. window, dreaming abon
bedrooms were sure hard to take.
- jumped on Delta
basketball team:basketball
game.
Ali
-Of
a
sudden,
the
This time, though, it-appears we'll
After we escaped Delta whatever for
fight something -or other and-headed
said,
Paul,
don't
teacher
let
the
consecuawhile—seven
the last time and returned to Bangor, remain for
for Harrisburg, Va. 'What an
sideshow
with
-interfere
the
circus."
tive days of classes. I took the time
we were punished with having to
experience that was, playing James
As.I sit herelooking rather embarrassto ask myself, what's --today
for
two-and-one-half
classes
attend
7,600new.
Madison's Dukes in their
at the results of my first spanish
ingly
happening? When I figured it out, the
days. I wasn't sure I was going to
seat Convocation Center in Ralph
I wonder if maybe I should have
quiz,
score read: UMO basketball team wins
make it, but Mr. Greyhound arrived
Sampson country.
her-advice, But wbat's this. I
taken
- -Front there it was off _tc. 1,awrence, lust_ in_ _time to propel us in the five, three limces, .nine-and-one-balf---See? Oh no, It's Mr. Greyhound
direction of Worcester, Mass., on
days of missed classes and eight-and=Kan., for four days and a Saturday
Coming towards campus again with a
Feb.2. We'were saved! Mr. G., as I
one-half days of attending classes.
afternoon game on the home court of
sign
saying New York by way cif Route
now call him since we had seen-each
Suddenly, I had a flashback of high
past University of Kansas and Nationon
2
it. Sims, Sturgeon, Greenie—
tour
other so often-,-then took us for.a
schbol days. There I was in the Middle
al Basketball Association greats Wilt
k out thos cards
le
Chamberlain and Jo Jo White. What
better way could tnffebe to spend the
first week-of classes than vacationing
in the midwest.
On Jan. 16, the Delta flight
something or other landed back in
Bangor, _Me. On Jan. 17.;a Monday I
fiefievel r-discOvered that I was the toughe,4 thi jahout going .-registeted for three classes and had
_. to college is finding-the money to pay for it:.
been bumped out oftwo othert:---That
But Army RgfCcan hotp - - two
morning-I began my uselessattempt"
ways!
of trying to find two more that could
. First, you can-aPply tor an Army
takZ their place and still fulfill my
ROTC-scholarthiNtl-0,4v4tr4-tAntion,
requirements.
ancisuppltmand pays you
fx3uks,
.
Anyway, I added one class that
•.ellool year it's
'to
up
$1,000
served some purpose, I haven't
effett.
to
_
decided what, and pfoceeded over
Buf evenhfy4u'rc not
east whatever it is and purchased my
textbooks. That is, I purchased the \
SeholarThip recipient, ones that still had copies on the
-ROTC earl still help
shelves. So, with everything in order
-with financial assisnow, I began attending classes on the
tance Tup to $1.000 r
18th. I made it all the way until noon
3 year tor your
on the 20th before I found myself
last twoyears Ifl
heading south on Interstate 95 on Mr.
the,program.,-Greyhound. Again,-1.-was, with that . For more
same bunch, but this time we landed
Burlington,-Vt.
.intormation,
in
Mr. Greyhound was kind to us,
contact your 5though. We arrived back in town in
Professor ei
time for classes on the 24th only to be
Military Science
rudely interrupted and sent back to
ARMY ROTC.
Vermont at noon on the next day. This •
MINOR CAN IR,
.
time the destination was Winooske,or something like that.
CALL:
I suppose- I _could go on. Delta
581-1122
something or other sent us to Virginia
sunny
in
again for a_hvo day vacation
snowless, 50-degree weather. I'll tell
you. the guest quarters with its white
shag carpets, dishwisherS, ovens,

EVEN STRAIGHT AS CAN'T
HELP IF YOU FLUNK TUITION.
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WANTED! All kinds o
usical instruments and acces
ories, any age or condition.
-Cassettes

-,.-

-Regprds ,
1

•••••

-8 Track Tapes

SAM'S MUSIC PLACE
30
,
,
. 947-6340
. _Main St.,

STILLWATER TEXACO
1-

S,tiilwater Ave, Orono

s

Thursdays in Lent
noon to 12:15
Drumond Chapel
3rd floor Memorial Union
"The road to Jerusalem;
the passion of Christ."
a brief mid day chapel service
+

The Maine Christian
Association

AVE.
CNEMA5 STILLWATER
OLD TOWN
Daily 7:00 & 9:00 827-3850

MIT

Student'
Discounts
Available

An age undreamed of...Shows
Behind
magic
the heatitY
burned her
of the gods.

daily

*RceRess

9: 1 5

7:15

827 4872
$37.95*
4-Cylinder Tune-up
38.95*
6-Cylinder Tune-up
39.95*
8-Cylinder Tune-up
12.95*
Lube, Oil and Filter
15.95 Superlube Special
14.95
Analysis
Diagnostic
29-:95*
Transmission Service
*For points and condenser add $10.00.
Most American and Foreign vehicles.
'5.00 off

Batteries *49.95

a

Save with trade in

Wmdshield Anti-freeze $1.19

a gallon

-e
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FRENCH POSTCARDS!
(also American, English & Others)

Humor, Animals, Art,
Nostalgic Americana,
Personalities, Satire, more!
Come see!.
Open Friday Nights
Posters
Stickers
Greeting Cards
Partyware
Unique Gifts

49 MAIT•1-0 BANGOR-9.30-5 Mon-Sat. Fri til 9

ESTABROOKE RESIDENT
ASSISTANTS FOR 83-84
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
Applications for Resident Assistant
positions in Estabrcioke Hall for the 1983-84 academic year are available in the York
Complex Office. Graduate students and
-undergraduate -Studerits, who have lived in
Estabrooke for two semesters, are
All applications must be
eligible.
returned to the Residential Life Office in
Estabrooke Hall by March 1, 1983 - 4:30
"p.m. Incomplete applications will not be
processed.

For a change of pace
Come Visit our Tap Room
Beer Wine Mixed Drinks
PopCorn Large Screen TV
or Call lisfor Free Deliyery

Delivery Menu —Individual
Size 9"

ur
PAT'STIZZA ConiPafeo
prices & save
8662111 or 2112

2. 1
$2.00` Green Pepper
'lain
_•
2 30.L. Hot Sausage
nion
2...
2.50 Hot Dog .
epperoni
2.
2.50 Black Olive
ushroom
num
Order
Crust_
Thick
like
you
if
+alami
-- 2.50-2.50 •
• nchovy
I:acon
2.50
anadian Bacon
amburg
am burg and Onion
am
Pepperoni and Mushroom 3.00
3.00
Salami and Mushroom
3.00
ombination
Quantity Discounts
Deduct 25(t eac
Double Cheese
2.50 4.9 kliizas
Deduct 50e
2.60
104r more

ELECTIONS

Off Campus President and Vice President

-

Fill-hi Senate Seats

-.

Referendum Questions: Constitutional Amendments

Please support your Student Government

Taketimeto vote

—

t

